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agony becaOM she had, M she KOP-
pwp«4,>iwUo«^ i ^ 1 » ^ t | ^ . She 
«$$tdg#i< fha^$»rdow*ia h^hront, 

•greeaHo Tesert-fo * AsaWero^ opera
tion, to which they were about to pro
ceed when one of them happened to 
•tep oa some object under the edge 
of the bed, which oa examination prov
ed to be the missing molars. As soon 
as they were exhibited to the patient 
her convulatons~ceased and she recov-
ere4 her normal condition. 

(Sifting the facts from the sensational 
accompaniments, there remains the de
lusion as to the teeth, the calling for 
medical aid, and the finding of the 
teeth before the doctor arrived on the 
scene. But even thus modified the case 
was quite remarkable. It suggests in
stances of somewhat the same nature. 

During the Crimea War an joffieer 
had to send a messenger across an 
opening where the bullets were flying 
plentifully. He selected a very brave 
man and cautioned him as to his peril, 
telling him to ride for his life on 
reaching the open field. The officer 
watched him through his field-glass, 
saw him Sing' himself behind the 
flank of bis horse for safety, and final
ly saw him drop from the steed as it 
mortally wounded. 

A 'second man was Bent safely on the 
same errand, while the wounded sold
ier was brought back to camp by an 
ambulance party. He had merely 
fainted. On coming to he found the 
surgeon at work over htm, and anx
iously inquired as to the precise nature 
of the wound. He was told by the sur
geon that he had been hit, and that the 
Injured part could never be made whole 
again, 

"But rest easy," said the doctor, "for 
the shot only took effect—in your 
brandy flask.** 

The man had not been injured in the 
least, but had been deceived by the 
flowing of the contents of his cherished 
flask, which under the circumstances 
be naturally mistook for his heart's 
Wood. The soldier is living yet to 
laugh over his ludicrous mishap. 

* • * s . •'.•-
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tare ever known t o have been a gunner 
i n the Royal Ar|II|^ror, sany other ar~ j 
tiilery. The B r o I l M "iraes teW the 
story of its exploit. At the castle, Cape 
Town, i t appears there is atnaguiflcent 
gun worked by electricity, used for 
giving the midday and evening time. 

One day the military and civilians of 
Cape Town were surprised t o hear the 
gun go pff*at half-past fcen-iu, tha»mo*£» 
tog. i^wm^i^taitm^Ol^1^'-
Hon seat to inquire what each irregu
larity meant; the brigade major did t h e 
same. The commanding officers of each 
regiment and battery stationed In, Cape/ 
Town sent messengers, bat no one 
could be found upon whom to lay the 
blame. The officials could give no ex
planation; they were as much surpris
ed as anybody. 

TAte Keneral in command of the sta
tion became furious at such an un
heard-of lnfriagment of discipline, He 
was sore there was . mismanagement 
somewhere, or the act would sot have 
been possible. Strict search was or
dered t o beHoaade, but although the or
der was carried out to the letter, the 
culprit remained undiscovered. 

Then, when the search Had been prac
tically abandoned, the little gunner 
was accidentally discovered and arrest
ed, there he lay inside the instrument 
that transmits the electric current from 
th« Royal Observatory of Cape Town 
to the great gun. This instrument is 
called a relay, and Is In tne central tel
egraph office of the station. The ac
tion of the current going through the 
Instrument's main moves a sort of 
light tongue which is so finely set that 
the slightest touch will affect it. The i 
tongue forces the current into what are •) 
termed the time fuses, which fire the j 
gun at the castle. I 

Right Inside the relay was found tha : 
little gunner. He was discovered by I 
in official who was examining the in- j 
strument. and who was surprised to | 
see inside—a big brown spider. In it* j 
explorations within the instrument the i 
solder must have touched the tongue 
sufficiently to move it, and thus fired 
yn the. gun. 

The general seat the spider to the 
Cape Town Museum, where it Is now 
to be seen with a card underneath en
titling it the "Uttle Gunner," and giv
ing a full account of its exploit with 
the Cape Town midday gun. 

"V-;.-;* 

A Living Flag-. 
At the grand encampment o? the 

j Grand Army of the Republic at St. 
A clergyman of renown, and as re-1 Paul two thousand children of the pub-

markable for his common sense as for, lie schools were dressed in red, white 
fcls piety, came to a sudden pause in and blue caps, toques and other gar-
an impassioned discourse to fully 5,000 ments i n such a way that, when mass-
.people. As I happened to be near him,' ed together and deployed, they formed 
he beckoned me to accompany him to \ a living representation of the stars and 
the vestry, while tbe choir should en- stripes. Marshalled upon a slope, the 
tertaln the astonished congregation ' veterans of the Grand Army, as they j 
during the Interim. I passed on parade, saw and saluted with , 

My clerical friend solemnly assured ' the singing of the "Star-Spangled Ban- j 
me that he*was about to die, and that ner" tills copy of the flag for which I 
sensations of mingled pain and rapture they had fought, made up of the very 
had seized him such as he had never flesh and blood of a rlaina* generation, 
experienced before, and convinced him ' It was to them not only an unpres-
that his time had come to depart ' slve BpectacJe, but a significant emblem 

"With some difficulty he was led to of future devotion on the part ot the 
submit to an examination, when it ap- bone and sinew of the country to the 
peered that a vial of liquid ammonia, foundation principles of the republic, 
which, for some purpose, he carried in For the flag itself is of no meaning 
an inner pocket, had been broken by i wKhout the people who stand behind 
OD« of bis more vigorous gestures, and it; it may even be a menace and a da li
the pungent contents flowing over hjs . ger to the people's liberties, if its col-
chest had caused the peculiar burning . ora are waved aloft by some demagogue 
sensations described. or public enemy wtbo taltes its name In 

After a process of sponging, the rev-1 vain. The emblem must not be exalted 
erend gentleman wr.i completely re- in such a way that the principle It rep 
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faith, hope and 
The man hath the most friend* who 

needtthltot a friend^ assistance. 
It is said that women criminals have 

larger hands and feet tha* ""' 
women, 

A cube of cat* iron one Ineh each way 
will b* crushed under * pressure ot 
ninety tons. 
' We speak of a-iajAftaJtetDg tft the 
autumn of life wh«n ale l ^ p p lost 
)tj foliage. 

Plato laid down the proposition that 
the f acuities of^nen, and weaken wsja, 
precisely alike. 

If we knew the day of oar death It 
would oveM^^ttjlat* the wi*e'? **4 
paralyze the fool. 

The men who expect to accompUsh 
everything b y main strength are 
doomed to bitter dlsappolntoMut 

No answer: Choily—"What do you 
suppose i said when she ©ailsd zas a 
fool?" She—"What could.yottmayf^ 

Where the got it: "Everybody anyi 
my daughter got her beauty from me. 
What do you «ay to that?" "Tfc*l It 
was unkind of jher to take i t from you," 

Artist—"I painted this plctur* ate, 
to keep the wolf from the door." Beat
er (after inspecting it)—"Well, hang it 
on the knob where the wolf can, see 
it." 

Miss Ann Tique—**Do you think it 
would be safe to go In where ail those 
young men are?" Bath-house keeper 
(sarcastically)—"Oh, ye»*m! Them 
young men ain't afraid of nothin'." 

Truly great: Ethel—"Who was that 
man you just bowed to?" Penelope— 
"That was Dobson, the great com
poser." "A composer, did you say?" 
"Yes; he manufacturers soothing-
syrup."—Judge. 

The New York Sua' says that every 
lady in the land should know how to 
swim. It might be Just as well first to 
have all the men learn how to swim; 
then they could have the fun of teach
ing the women at the seashore in the 
summer. 

DiScSUTogiDg Opioiou; Mr. Tenor 
Cleff—"Don't you think I am in better 
voice than usual to-night, HoJackT" 
Mr. Thomas Hojack—No, I think, not 
Your voice is no better. In fact, I think 
it is beyond hope, There is no remedy. 
for i f 

Ask no woman her age. Never joke 
with a policeman. Do not play chess 
with a widow. Never contradlot a man 
who stutters. Be civil to rich uncles 
and aunts. Your oldest hat, of course, 
for an evening party. Always s|t next 
the carver. If you can at dinner. 

GILDED WORDS. 
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left demyot imt» yo^ 

-^BjaOT^^ 8 ^ 
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• En,* sleep ottte|l de son shtnt l» jst 

'' im* ** * *» *"̂  
Oh* melons! \ 

Hoaeygood tixieflu ' „ ^ 
But when it comes ter sweetness 

De.meloa naavke^er..me l̂« ,•> 
. ^ n,».i|in.i.u«f»i»«ii Bimyuy ngifH ^ l * 11,11 

In the **t 

The follower of fashion never leads 
men. 

When is a cabbage like a book? 
When it is red. 

Every noble work is at first impos* 

.Andrew J*ee cspft %bi?ttfr frojahi* 
•hop, where he JM$ 'W^'km hard ml 
day, tired and out of $mmt tm*k 
home to his wife, who was Mao tired 
and out of spirits, * 

~ * narftdisiftt would W l W d *«drf|% 
to hlcdself, as h o t^rne^i his *^e« tmk^ 
the clouded: face of ifrj. Lee, fend. sAi 
down with knitted brows <pid nlooff 
aspeoL * i 

Not a word was spoken Ijy either!, 
Mrs. lm was getting stopper, and t h i 
moved about with a Weary step. 

"Come," ehe said, at last, with a side 
glance at her husband. 

Andrew rose and went tooths p$lm 
Ha w«a temptedi to s p ^ k An 4n|W, 
word; but controlled himself and kept 
silent. He could find n^f i sat wita*Wi 
chop nor the ho^emaae breau aor the 
fragtahttea. They^ottW,lJ«ve^)b^fid( 
m Inward man if lhlri| had fetfft--* 
gleaja of iunshine oh tiib;i«ce of-Mi 
t l fe , *m noticed tfeatjM « * f l o t 4kp 

"Are you not well, S # y r ' ' 
These were tne wordr on ni» lipif 

but he did not ntter them, for thjstAee 
of his wife looked eof epellant that hs 
feared an irr}tatan» rejfJiy.' *-• v / 

And so. in moody1 silence, the twain 
« t together vtiW A&d,re* h*d flniihtd 
(Kuj supper. - • . 

As he pushed his chair back, his.wlt* 
arose a,nd commenced clearing .oft ths> 
table. * ^ i 

"This Is purgatory!" said Lee t o him
self, walking the floor of their little 
breakfast room, with hit hands throat 
into his trousers pockets and his chin 
almost touching hw breast. .« 

After removing and taking the. 
things Into the kitchen, Mrs. Lee spread 
a green cover over the,table, and ptM-
taf a f resh-trlmmed Itapplhsreon; w>nt 
out and "but tne door * « * b fe l i a t -
lng her httebgnd ajone with Wf «»> 
pleasant feelings, Ba too l * 

drew 

should ask rn* such a question,' 

? <^fyottwouid'^iiriiuim>i&pm t a . , - ^ . . H t . 
face against ttte manly breast of hex' 
husband, «tood and "wept. c 

What % t ttonf light j r o k l ofcTifeo' 
0d$ o t Andrjew yte'&k- W& 4«fts* 

• glTen, h i t w«e #ven ifte mm f«w*jr* 

IOTS had entered Iver ibuL and- made 
t i e light J3m*)ii# t s j f # i H l > 
nest, Ho winder ihafMBr mm wm: 

«Jo«(ded4 or -that What w «o*sfdar«d 
aoodlnew m; «>aatarf,|oos>no|aes^. 
ajon of hjBf w|r|tk,^.{ • *£:. • - , . ^ * - - ; -

"Tern m goo* 'lutd, trufe $&& w : 

~ „~.,_. S.^1 .""... M'* 

lee , s»|3||bg^ij-:t)»|^ngH'-.|tif-'*^-'-i-

-̂ .fac*4 wm.-wmwm ^-., -..,. 
age ?mmm m'^mS^^^^A 

Ahiirlw' isejr.l^,'hfft *<&0gi!fc&tei 
across Uit^IaM](J |{SbM^^ 
bright n f l ^ l f e ^ ^ i n M ^ t a l r "flow*'' 

When is a plaid dress like an applef ^ ^ „ f o r g f f m 0 ^b^fctotl, a h < J - » 
drawing a paper front t l i re

lieved of his anxiety a n ( j resumed 
without special explanation his inter* 
rupted sermon. 

Oar Surp'on of Men. 

We are always he-ring that In Eng
land there are ncar'v a million morel 
women than men, but In the United 

resents or symbolizes is lost sight of 
In mere veneration for the symbol. 

Unless the children of the public 
Bchbols can be made to understand that i 
they themselves, with all other acting 
and thinking Americana, are the real i 
"Old Glory," undue display and almost 
worship of the flag may work harm <n-
itead of good. Out of the abuse of sym. 

States the n s e l/> w»^i!y different Ac-j j bols the world's mischievous Idolatries, j 
cording to W. F. WUsoi the-e are near- destructive of the nations themselves | 
ly 660,000 more mpn than women In the as well as of the purity of their ialth, 
white population of the United States. 
He seeks to arrive at a solution of t i e 
phenomenon, but does not He denies 
that emigration la a sufficient explana
tion. Vermont, for example, has lost 
more than any other State, and yet has 
more native males than females. He 
shows that the six States with the 
densest population have also the larg
est excess of females among the white 
natives. "In some obscure way," be 
suggests, "there may be a correlation 
between a dense popjlation and an ex
cess of females." Seven-tenths of a l i 
the cities of the Unite i states with over 
twenty-five hundred inhabitants have 
an excess of females. There is an ex
cess of femalps in all the cities of ail 
thf» States east of the Mississippi ex-
cep' Delaware. Many of these received 
a large influx of emigrants. This ten
dency to dissociation of the sexes and 
concentration of the females in the 
cities la less marked among the native 
whites than it Is among the negroes of 
the South and the immigrants of tbe 
North. 

have grown 
It was a promising sign, therefore, to 

see these public school children making I 
a flag out of themselves, as if betoken- • 
ing their understanding of the fact' 
that the country is not something above 
and beyond them, but of them. 

m Character In Fyebrow*. 

There is a great deal of character" 
in the eyebrow. 

As the form and expfession of the 
eyes and the regions about them have 
largely to do with feelings, pride and 
self-control, the eyebrows are more 
particularly connected with the expres
sion of those qualities, or the reverse. 

When the eyebrows are ragged, un-
kept and shaggy, as we often see 
them, there is a lack of self-control. 

When they are straight and orderly, 
the reverse is the case. 

K there is a tendency ty> pointed 
brows, with thinness of hair, there i s 
an innate liking for display and va
riety. 

When fluffy and extended deep on the 
nose, genialty and love are the chief 
attributes. 

Wght-tinted eyebrows show lack of 
ambition, while black brows indicate 
force, and the medium brown shade i s 
Indicative of coquetry. 

M 
A Ue»k With * History. 

On Cabinet days the President of tne 
JlUnlted States sits at a desk which has 
Jan interesting history. It is made o i 
ithe timbers of the bark Resolute, 
,which went t o the rescue of Sir John 
i Franklin, and was presented to t tu 
TJnitsd Sates by Qiteen Victoria i n 

Tbe HstpplMt Life. 
Self-indulgence is a hindrance hard 

to lay aCslde, but tbe sacrifice must be 
made if we would run lightly. The 
pleasures which have no better recom
mendation than that they "do no 
barm," are weights to be cast aside. 
Life is too short to waste In doing neg
ative things. Positive good is what wa 
need, in pleasure as in all else. When 
wholesome amusements are so many 
and so- varied, we are not wise If we 
choose those which at best are doubt
ful. 

A strong, earnest, helpful, loving 
Chrlsfiam life is the happiest one pos
sible for everybody. It is well worth 
the effort it costs to cast aside the lit
tle weights which hinder ua from en
joying it to the upmost; for as the race, 
is easier to the runner whose muscles! 
have freedom to work naturally, so! 
that life is sweeter, better, happier, 
wthich is divested of every trifle that 
would hinder Its most perfect develop
ment 

A Konndabont HoRug-e. 
The utter annihilation of time and. 

space by electricity was never better j 
Illustrated than by an Incident which i 
occurred on the coast of India, where 
two English ships were repairing a 
telegraph cable, near Bombay. 

The two ships were but half a mile 
apart, one of them holding the shore 
end of the cable in close communica
tion with Bombay, the other having 
the eea end, which was connected with 
Aden. It became necessary for the two 
ships to communicate with each other, 
in order to complete the work. This 
was done by one of them telegraphing 
to Bombay and thence around to Aden, 
and tBe other from Aden around to 
Bombay. Thus, as a speedy means oi 
sending messages half a mile, they 
were sent around by a route ttearlj 
four thousand miles in length. 

Broken Vntne of Nlrltel* *n<t Cent*. 
The metal in a five-cent nickel piece 

is worth about half a cent, and fifteen 
cents will purchase copper enough to 
make two dollars* worth ot cents. 

.When It's a tart un. 
A heart unspotted is. not easily 

daunted.—Shakespeare. 
He who is ashamed of his friend is 

a friend to be ashamed of. 
Life Is the vanishing stage on which 

We personate our dreams. 
The ship of life can barely float her 

ballast to say nothing of freight 
To live long Is necessary to live 

slowly.—Cicero. 
Is an aged landsman an old salt 

When he is corned T 
A step toward Christllness is taken 

whenever we show loyalty to a friend. 
Education may not prevent crime; 

but it is a crime to prevent education. 
The cultivation of the camphor tree 

has proved a great success in Florida. 
Shoes with heels six inches high 

i.ere worn at the court of Louis XTV*. 
As fire is discovered by its own light, 

so Is virtue by its own excellence. 
A man that i s variable is not es

teemed by his neighbors. 
The success of many great men i s due 

to their use of other men's brains. 
The light of home fails to give com* 

fort when the house i s on fire. 
The milky way marks the course of 

the old cow that Jumped oyer the 
moon. 

In a Nebraska college, not an uncon
verted student has graduated for ttve 
years. 

Only one-fifth of the boys ot India at
tend school, and only 'one-fifteenth o( 
the girls, 

Kindness is th6 only charm permit
ted to the aged; it is the coquetry of 
white hair. 

There is no physical happiness which 
can come to mortals like that of per
fect health. 

Happiness grows at our own fireside, 
and is not to be picked in the stran
ger's gardens. 

The negro race embraces about one-
tenth of the world's population, 160,-
000,000 persons. 

He who does his best, however little, 
is always to be distinguished from him 
who does nothing. 

The truths that we least wish to hear 
are those which it is most t o odr ad
vantage to know. 

Foul is his heart whose tongue runs 
to slander; but he who gives it a free 
ear outranks the slanderer. 

The Suez Canal yields an annual 
profit of thirteen million seven hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars. 

Philosophers tell us that nature 
never errs. They certainly cannot 
mean human nature. 

"Thank God, madam, I have con
tracted no bad habits." "No, air; you 
have expanded them." 

He—"Don't you think my friend 
made some pretty broad remarks?" 
She—"Yes; broad enough, but not 
.very deep." 

You can't tell a man's character by 
the way he shakes hands. H e may be 
annoyed at the tightness of his new 
suspenders, and hardly grip a t all. 

Mrs. Shoddy puckered up her month 
genteelly, and told a gentleman friend 
that one of her lovely daughters was a 
"burner and the other "bronss." 

Standing in our own light sod gaslng 
upon our own shadows, we murmur at 
tho darkness of oar pathway, end Jm« 
^^fcaaa^P essw^sw v^W^ Vwaaa^i aw ŝ̂ av sr^npjaja 4^MlseM|pHPiPs In* 

down by the table, opened, the's 
and commenced wading, fllngulerjy, 
enough, tho words u?on"WhIclrM»Jeys» 
rested were "Praise your wife," They, 
rather tended to increase the disturb
ance of mind from which he was suf
fering. 

"I should like to find tome occasion, 
for praielng mine," How quickly Til* 
thoughts expressed that !il-nsvtur*a 
sentiment. ' But tdi ayes WW*^-dn.ih*, 
paper before Mm,,and h^.rea4,0*iV 

"Praise your wife, man. tot tMt 
sake} give her a llttle^ncoAjragemeOt, 
It won't hurt fc*r." 

Andrew Leo ralitd hla eyes from the 
paper, and mattered? * 

"Oh, yes. thaifi all Tory wtU^-pttiise 
Is cheap enough. But praise her for 
what? For being sullen; aad-making 
her home the meet disagreeable place 
in the world?" His eyea tell again to 
the paper. 

"She has made your home comfort
able, your heart bright and- shining, 
your food agreeable; for pity's aakt 
tell her you thank her. ShSTdon't a*-
pact i t It will make Jjei^eygswider, 
than they haye heeh 'tomiWmJW*. 
it will do her good for all tbit , and you, 
too." • , T 

It seemed to Andrew as if this »eu-
fence was written ^prartly fdf; Wai, 
and Juet for &« 0cc«|iM> ft irtfiU 
complete answer to - hlji ftuesl-^,.. 
"Pratoe her for what** Sturhe twt^it 
also a rebuke. He read no further, fbt 
thoughts came too busy, and i n a new 
direction. Memory Was convincing 
him of injustice to his wife. She had 
always made her home as comfortable 
for him'as she could make it, and had 
he offered the light return ot praise 
of commendation? Had he* ever tdld 
her of the satisfaction he had known, 
or the comfort he had experienced? He 
was not able to recall- the time or oc
casion. As he thought thus Mrs. ho* 
came in from the kitchen, and taking 
her work-basket from the closet placed 
it on the table, and sitting down with
out speaking, began t o sew. Mr. Lee 
glanced almost stealthily at the work 
in her hands, and saw that it was the 
bosom of a shirt which she was stitch
ing neatly. He knew it WAS for him 
she was at work. 

"Praise your wife," These were the 
words before the eyes of his mind, end 
he could not look away from them. Bui 
he was not ready for this y e t He still 
felt moody and unforgiving. The ex
pression of his wife's face ho inter
preted to mean ill-nature, for which he 
•had no patience. His eyes, fell upon 
the newepaper that was tying spread 
out before him, and he read the -sen
tence, "A kind, cheerful word spoken 
in a gloomy house is tbe Uttle rift la
the cloud that lets the sunshine 
through." t 

Lee struggled with himself awhile 
longer. His own ill-nature Had to be 

''conquered first; his nioody, accusing 
spirit had to be subdued. He thought 
of many things t o say, and yet he fear
ed to say them, lest his wife should 
meet his advance with a rebuff. At 
last, leaning toward her and taking a 
hold upon the sMrt-bospm at which she 
was at work, he said In a voice lhat 
was carefully modulated wi% Mmtmii 

"You are doing your work bejiutif(il
ly, Mary," 

Mrs. Leo mads no reply. But her hus
band did not fail to notice that she lost, 
almost .. 
W W * * * 

V the rigid earhestneeB 

aWfc»i*wiF,-*i 
' that the motioa of her needle 

i va» i^jkX^r^ ^ 
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Itany pe,rionii:fothroa|% Ufa-Ma 
DltyflX with, J t l i c p y , 

JHtmstsm too heavy for them, pourlfig o p !»fjtt 
lore in unselfish awrylng* ipf othifffeind < 
y^tura .. ..„ . . _ , , , . ,_v „.F „_,.„., .. 

delicate t e i ^ e ^ M i ^ - f i H i l W i u W ^ ^ ' 
whoa titty lie nflenr In5 deatft^ SrKc*» 
ciirclo of admiring friend* W t h f w t o ^ 

. . , , . . .„.., . . - , „ , -.** 

imgti^m^m^ - vtti&uM *$$**' 
preelatloB, ,c0m*5RffWo?n' ;*^-'iW^ ; 

.tjda^Ajcn, wrtttAk $> lofrflWin*; :mtjwa«4 
flowers' efeougK. art,; neat '*«*•' • .$!**; 
about the bofBn'to haye'streta every, 
hard path of the long years of itruggie, 
How.aurprtatd some good men and w*4 

hsaxts, were they, to'awake sufldsaly in 

the witto* mmtMwtoi *t&--!mm 
UU^- tS i lr^fe i^nd- lSskf ' thi i ' tt^> 

ni, -;tb« g r i y ^ 
rnembtring* o/, 

kinonossl^ "0.: '^t*V. •'•j ••-;-' rJ-: *j^==* 
. 'MlniijuKi,ywiHiiMjil»iiini,iiii[ii»»iiiiiiiiiiir.; tt AM' t * 

Int, are a^are th.ttbe^ha^tbek;Ir#-
Ishd'a national emblem, grows in many 

I l sa i t ta l^t ta t l 

%° 

W**<i 

r'1i'''t1i|i;riiiali' kib: \bf*a 

ttvsfoftk.jroa<tta.'H» 
f»rV*wr 

®%0&M 

v' 'ftwiei i|«ili ftcir.'tjt 'if 
eenel*/asW a* »oW« * 

^^^^W^Sf^^jE " S | y W * "^^^^^T 

;|Us* , 'p^ /|Bls^. ,f:*i. . 
SsTssfsaa' f****"**' • 
3̂ ."*rSrr t;^7^^^ ^»>T^f^^^* \M<f~* 

iiiij^fWJlL 
itasiaXania 

:'esrns>aa«leBt i^a'aos 
in <•«»•* WimvwatM 

• WPsV >. aW p̂Tt * 9vp*i^^wPvSl 

,-ka» 

' /*f vv* *̂ . f«*4« 

»'*': 

'isoenttlinfto.Waihlbgtott, *, : 
* "I was out walking' in tha northwest 

section of Waahington yesurd|y,_an4 
,M% loads of anamronX Jh o»e of , tM 
parks. < It I* Identically the s^me 'sa 
that which flourishes'on the'soil o4 
Erin. A good^afty people confttsetlsa 
•navrock with elbYtn Htyek it resenj-' 
Meg considerably, but tho ihanirook 
can be a lwayi^W from tho other by; 
Its small, yellow bics«>m»f exactly' 
*%r¥wB«Try bloont, ̂ Thls ptnasOW „ 
forth firs little yellow leaves, Ifow tl 
Woeiom-of,;thft *Jo»er Jg.-elOwrgcad >qe 
Kaltair an* i t I» l a r s x au4 M M" 
imnUr* • '" * ,<< , , - ' 
' "The -shjwnroei h$m throe J&jtjk 
which, inmost !nst*ncssvar» perfect i n 
their heart s h a p e , . t t o j t t h i t n t * m & 
JO, and, it grows luxuriantly ,ib lime-* 
4&M r«tion»v Tho;tradi«ostr4hat BU 
^ t r i o k explained (tho »y»Uryoj't l i#; 
Trinity by tha milp nower i s the pUnxr 

Son oxpJattation o{ Its ̂  adoption" a t 
eland's most cherished emblem."— 

.Washjingtoa Poofc, • , - . - , 

.'mm&'tK 

'*/, 

ig.a^a,»i 

4Sf|t«rtnlMlng in Vntxutli,,. 
i A one village where we staye4'th« 

mef man arranged a daftoe In our 
loaor. Neither he nor we danced.; that 
**ould have robbed us and him of dig* 
s*ty. He paid somebody else to dance 
instead, A troop of village girl*, wltU 
flowers atuck in their newly greased1 

halt and wearing their prettiest'pieces 
Of silk that serve as ftoeks, throw" 
themselves into all kinds of graoefttl 
and other postures, What little sktefe 
there was was tight-fitting and ham
pering In movement Yet the gIris haft, 

?n froer swing of tho body than natutch 
girlo; and all the jwMle Jthey werfc 
twisting theaeelvee lotto tantajte atta-
tudes they .were workioje % t e , f i i w i s -
m hands and flngew WWi$im< *& • 

fhen sotno of tbe ifrtfCtfM dAltt̂ idlf 
First of all, they weros«at«^.|i#|gKer 
lowering their hoMfriP, obelasahjei^ 
they commenced a song,...Jflaftel 
jura»ing,jot.thoir feet M& «Mw1 
h a n o i e # i ^ * - f r o * tfeelr'.iralttg^tft 
began piroueti|»|f inithenjcosl^<*-*" 
od faehionv > ^ | o ffhj,.. j^gt,^ 

was i*wi#iemm»m&m 
frenay W^^MXt$M&^^i 
a. eokless' nWtter. n w l W V j i ! 
everybody ww^nokto%*5ieft^ 
an<ichmd*efu mmwmwmv 
who hiii'to mwmUfimm^ 
long. We heard th|t even b p 
the breast puff smbkc—From Trave: 

frasti in nve,i yaersr a» 4% 

:(*&%• &mml-mit' 
rsatleit «t »*,<W francs «^ 
t h e u a o a l defic't-te^KOvOc . . , r . „ . .^ 
li a mrttwr yearly, deficit *tm#$* 
ta*c»erjaceaeM«--
[ jWjeaHiit Wepf-n^ m 
<(* 1fei5|#_(j 
.wkkaiasef^a 

fSml 

, v"'. w5 
!r JMrtsait east .ftsSift'iWttpi;s 
eaty^oaei whe trjr? to *nt^ 
aats^naetial gifts; Mr, A.^> 
.taa yaohtaaiaa; ow&sr ofikiij 
1§rrt»stJ«Js|torig*j» Is«« <._., 
^uiWftl seearatioa. trow, jhh»«K| 
return of ta*. jsWeta kt •* 
<lue«is Bench has * 
prewats are |i*r>rojs«rtr-
|;<A new lloa of SalBt^i«wrk/„^ 
paw on * b * o p « Oottti aad'tiaen 
kaetllag ta frayer" jy^Ws s*W}T f 
lag p i i t w p i n w ^ ^ d r e g*H*rVe_,, 

GrtWs K« r -e^up' ,n' i i i t , . -fi| 
torn down when t&* rê HibMoM _ 
•otnirsd years gfOv._,*#jr*lHp a 4 u o X _ 
waaa'Offl^ttB^o^f ^^ jK 

I I 

Garonne troft, form'vly Carolina 
Abigail Brewer of Boston has left 
f iOOsOftO to t*o prominent physicians 
of that >cit) for Investigations to And 

inevtlal 
laenrl 

%m %H a#M«. m t&mfr* 
\, fnglirtat &&&*. *$f t^lir, hj 

'Ktva'i forget the CT i*̂ cisnoas ysu. 
'Jreoairtd. tV'"'|?I 
| Ths wwld ie fail <* lnHi* 
v-!s«0B*t since ft is exore easy 
ftoaato plod ^ A 

I t Is asUer to t e r a little wo*U tktfSf 
mean than to n j - i lluiiTwiwi 

.hem yatt eay •^jjsjj 
Oss song sung amid a »tonaj $%% 
r4saa » w»»le corrcrt »^e^ the^eVf! 

f » * J , t o t o * cAr 
§ Paipls weens etoqwaee rermM*&* 

ity are always said by ths.r&jsjy 
talk toe aawk ' KM 

JWken ess knows that he J&w 
jknow everytking it it w- rth 
|bl«n than all tifc* test that 
(know *#$ 
I The world seems a M r r W g , 
•when wa> wleh to avo»d our*a*)%pn 
wide and vest is tt Whea wa-jeSftrtt 
those wa love " r * i XS 

The girl who i. 
taata—or at taut t a v o a a VI 
Aertsankssst V %&*' 

'*?*-

|5 jSSSffilaUfa n * * f l S S S ^ 

' M„'"V' '» *n''S 

-'wi.^rt.#* v j ^ ^ ^ i ^ ^ s ^ i*^i lf*^^J^-^.M^X^4 .«4 <•» * •**^iN<**»i fV* 
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